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2' 36 T-o-Pisce Wet 27 Uncomfort. cold, wet, numb
Rubber right hand.

22 95 Wet 39 Uncomfort. cold, wet, numb
left hand.

"23 36 Wet 56 Uncomfort. cold, wet, numb
hands.

24 35 Dry 32 Uncomfort. cold, wet, numb
left hand.

25 35 Wet 24 Uncomfcrt. cold, wet, numb
hands.

16 37 " Wet 23 Uncomfort. wet, cold foot due
to hole in suit

27 3j, Wet 21 Diver tore large hole in head
of suit

28- 36 Standard Wet 30 Uncomfort. cold, wet, hands
(Clamp)

29 35 Two-Piece. Wet 30 Uncomfort. cold, wet, numb
* Rubber hands.
30 36 Standard Wet 17 Uncomfort. cold, wet, numb

.zippcr. hands.
31 35 Two-Piece Wet 5 Diver tore large hole in back

Rubbrr
32 34 t Slightly .3 Colc' penetrating and starting

"W~t body chills.
33 34 SI-andard Wet 2,4 Uncomfort. cold, wet, numb

(Zipper) 1.eft hand
34 35 Two-Piece SI. wet left45 Uncomfozt. cold, numb left

Rubber arm, back hand, forearm.
35 32.5 Standard Sl. wet 15 Physical discomfort of face

(zipper) mask
36 35 " Sl. wet 60 Un-omfor;. cold toes (dry)

37 36 " Dry 78 Uncomfcrt. cold fingers (dry)

38 35 Wal 2P Unconfort. cold, rat, n3ck,
ches', back.

39 35 "iWet 87 Uncomfort. cold, wrt, numb
lei.. hand.

40 36 Wet 63 Uncomfort. cold, wet, numb
lef' nand.

41 33 Wet 74 Uncomfort. cold, wet numb
left hand.

42 33 " Wet 59) Cold, wet lecrs not covered with
polyvinyl chloride.

43 33 "Wet 16 Physical discomfort of f.ce
mask

Table #3-B
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44 33 Standard Wet 69 Uncomfort. cold, wet crotch
- (Clamp) and hands.

45 34 Sl. wet 100 Uncomfort. cold, wet, numb
hands, urge to urinate

46 34 Wet 27 Uncomfort, cold, wet, numb
left hand and forearm

47 34 " Wet 70 Desire to urinate.

48 35 Wet 58 Uncomnfort. cold, wet, numb
hands

49 34 " Wet 60 Physical discomfort of face
mask.

50 35 " Wet 34 Uncomfort. cold, wet, numb
hands.

51 36 " Wet 50 Uncomfort. cold, wet, numb .
hands.

52 36 Pirelli Wet 30 Uncomfort. cold, wet, face
chin, neck.

53 37 t Wet 10 Uncomfort. cold, wet, face
chin, neck.

54 37 " Wet 30 Uncomfort. cold, wet, face
chin, neck.

55 37 " Wet 291 Uncomfort. cold, wet, face
chin, neck.

These divers took gloves off underwater to work.
#13 worked for 2 1/2 minutes
#16 worked for 1 1/2 minutos.
#17 worked for 3 minutes.
#20 worked for 30 seconds.

Diver took glove off underwater to work- worked for 58 seconds
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Weight required to keep Weight required for
Diver on Bottom (pounds) Swimming only

Det Chest Waist LEgs Total Chest Waist Legs Total

Surface 13.9 23.3 15.6 52.7 Same as bottom weight.
(5W'water)
10' 8.9. 22.2 4.8 35.9 6.5 22.2 4.8 33.5

20' 6.5 22.2 4.3 33.5 Same as bottom weight.

30' 3.1 22.2 4.8 33.5 3.1 22.2 4.8 30.1

40' 1.7 22.2 4.8 30.1 1.7 22.2 4.8 28.7

50' 1.7 20.8 4.8 27.3 1.7 18.4 4.8 24.9

60' 18.4 4.8 24.9 Same as bottom weight (inuch
air had been used by unit)

75' 16.0 4.8 20.8 12.0 4.8 16.8

100' 12.0 4.8 16.8 Same as bottom weight.

Buoyancy of diver wearing 1/4" Button-Stock 'Uit;1/4" Polyvinylchlorild
Boots and gloves with two pairs wool sox and one pair wool gloves and watch
Cap.

Diver used Standard Swim Suit; Pirelli mask and mouthpiece and old
type Aqua-Lung.

Table #4
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OBJECTS

Primarily in view of the potential use of divers and swigimers in cold
water, it is considered, necessary to develop a means of keeping personnel
*warih undhr these*conditions.

*frSeconc~arily to consider-the means developed as possible substitutes
frthe electrically heated uinderwear in HeO2 diving.

INTRODUCTION

* \ Homeothermic control in man depends upon the balance that the body is
abL. 'to maintain between heat production 'and heat loss. (1)

T ho principals governing the regulating and maintenance of body temp-
erature are well known. Heat production is a chemical process and may
be influenced by diet, body build, di_5ease and other factors. Heat loss
is a physical and physiological procezs, and in the normal healthy adult is
the more variable.

it is a common experience, for example, that an individual exposed to
lowered ambient temperatures can maintain his body temperature at or near
normal for short periods of time merely by increAsed activity. shivering
is'an example of an involuntafy attempt to achieu'e this. However,this
same individual if exposed for prolonged periods of time. even in
temperatures as high as 680 P. cannot maintain his thermal balance without
some form of protection. (2,S)

This is true of an ind'1.dual exposed on the surface. The results are
even more strikinglif thel p 9- -1 is immersed in water since water has a
cooling power some 23 times Cia'l of air. The heat loss from an immersed
body is -almost. entirely due to vi~cduction- Convection fLwhereas:
radiation accounts for the greathtt heat losw, some 70%, at surface
conditions),. There will be some elavation in the heat loss due to warming
of inspired air, especially in eivinq operations in cold waters.

V.The rapidity with which the body>'tp heat whe. `rz. 'r -'d in- cold
water will depend primarily on the tempb ekure differencti that exists:
between them,. Xnitially this heat lose ufIX1Y be' rapid but it. gradually

diminishes as the body temperatuxro nears tthýt.of its su.rrounding redium.IThe living body acts to retard this heat loss in severalv way: (1)
.rediatrilution of blod (2) changes in blood volume, (3) changes in
circulatory rates, :These sevetal methods are induced by reactions in the
autonomic ner~vousý system which, responds, to changes 'ip blood temperature;
,-to changes Int skinf imperattura r and by, ros'ponses of vessels to direct
stimulatioh of external tempetature changes'. (2-)



The intial effects of the hypothermia act to produce a peripheral
vasoconstriction, and if the exposure be long enough a vasoconstriction
involving the extremities and finally the trunk itself. This results in
a tissue anoxia which in turn causes an upset in the aerobic phase of heat
production in the muscles and finally in the anaerobic phase in the liver.
Loss of muscle function follows and thus loss of heat production.

Translating all of the foregoing into practical terms for the diver
and underwater swimmer and U.D.T. men, it means that some protective
clothing must be developed which will enable the individual to remain
immersed in cold waters and still maintain some thermal balance. It must
be borne in mind however that such protective gear must not be too
cumbersome or too buoyant, and finally, bhat the added protection it offer-
is still to be limited by the total exposure time, the temperature of the
water and by the possible leakage to be encountered in every diving suit.

PROCE$DURE

Initially our investigations jLarted with a diver fully dressed in orl
of several types of underclothing over which he wor.3 either the U.S. Diver
Suit, the Pirelli Suit, or the Standard Swim Suit complete with gloves
attached (table 1). Thusly attired he would enter the water and adhere to
this schedule; (1) remain at rest until he became uncomfortably cold; (2)
after becoming cold, do work equivalunt to swimming for periods up to 60
minutes; (3) after work, go back to resting stage and determine how lonq.
it takes to become uncomfortably cold again.

Body temperatures were checked before and after each dive and condi-
tion of underwear, i.e. wet, dry, was also noted.

This program held true for our first seven dives at which time it was
decided to make theremaining dives using detachable glovos. The next six
dives were made according to the above schedule, but using detachable
gloves.

After 13 dives we changed to the following schedule which used
throughout the remaining dives, also using detachable gloves. (1) Diver
entered water and did work equivalent to swimming for entire period of dive
(2) dive terminated when diver became uncomfortably coldl (3) in five dives
diver would remove gloves underwater, whilehands were still comfortably
wars, and attempt to do delicate-type work using jewelers tools. They
would thon attempt to put gloves barck on and re-warm hands.,

.1%



A total of 55 dives were made, 19 of which were in water of 400- 500
F and averaging 450P; and 36 in water of 32* - 40* F. and averaging 356F.

Sixteen subjects were used, of whom all but one were experienced
divers. (The one exception had never before been in any type of diving
*suit and he rncde just one dive).

-I - Endurance runs or "record-setting" dives were discouraged by explain-r ing the importance of the project to all hands, so it is believed that none;
of these dives were made under either of these conditions.

Thermocouples vere not used because of the difficulty involved with,
the diver being continuously in motion as a swimmer, and also because it
was .Zelt that the subjective feelings of the diver were more conclusive
than would be thermocouple reading.

All dil'es were made in one of the pressure tanks at the Experimental
Diving Unit with the divers breathing air, except that the dives in' the
Pirelli Suit were made using the Pirelli self-contained apparatus. No
dives were made under any pressure other than the 6 -7 feet of water in
the tank.

TYPES OF PROTECTIVE GEAR EVklýUATED.

V. t.S. Navy 100% i'ool diving underwear and 100% wpol diving socks.
2.- Close-weave nylon underwoar and nylon sox made up at.,this unit using

wool underwear as patterr.
'ý.COMh~nation cotton-wool underwear (outerlayer 40t wool, 60%. cotton;

wnwi_& layer and-cuff.^ 1004~ cotton).
4. . :{'. toitnund2erwear - Lng-Johnis'.

5. ~ ~ ~ . ... /8 oyiyc2oie-Made up using wool underwear as
pattern..
6.Si o /"polyqvinylchloride -with 1/4 polyvinylchloride buttons
made Vp at this unit.

7.Suit ~of- 1/4' tolvnohae --made ýup, at this Unit.
B. Su~it of 1/4' Outton-stock"' polyvinylobhloride: obtained from U.S. Army.

42.011 t(one -for thumb, one for other fingers) made u
69ý1/8 poiviylel'oidebadcked w!t . ame material As U.S'. Standardelati waarud snappers at wuff,

13# 12 fil 1/4:00YpolyviylObioride.14. eav, eletroioartbber gloves fit-ted with elastic wrap-around'

'Allof he Aboe gorvas. tested. eithir alone or in combiftation ¶dth:
Any~therof t* l ite*Ms. (Table 2).

.3



Polyvinylchlorideý is supposedly a unicellular material which will not
readily absorb water (as will sponge rubber) thereby theoretically re-
taining its insulative properties.

Differences in manufacture however, exist in the 1/4" material; the
1/8" material and the 1/4" button-stock material (figure 1). The material
available for our use consisted of the 1/4" button-stock, smooth on both
surfaces; the 1/8" stock not smooth on either surface! and 1/4" stock smooth,
on only one surface.

CONCLUS IONS!

adA series of 55 di-vers ,a~re made in waters of WO'- 509F (19 diverq),
adwaters of 32* - 400 F (30 dives). (Tables 3.A-B-C), with divers wearincr

five different ;:ype.3 of s~wimi suits (Table. 1) over various types of under
wear (table 2), in an effort to develop underwear which would keep a'diver
warn, and comfortable, or at least comfortable, in frigid waters.

As A result of these cdivui- the following conciustionb have been drawi.

l. Of all types of underwear~testcd, thw 1/4" polyvinylc loride butto-
stock worn next to s1tin gave~ bo;,t resulLs.. -1,1 t%-iolve divers ivcaring this
underwvear remained at least oft hour in.320 350 water, (except 3 who wore
ýit with ?irelli suit), and rema~tined coitifortabje in spite of hav~lnq f romi I
to 4 qts. of woter inside suit and Swim suit. Suit retains. its insulative
propertijes -@into It doss not absorb the water. For-buoyancy of this suit
see Table 4.

2. 1/8- polyvinyloohloride either a-lone, or with one suit of cotton. under-
wear beneath-it gave results comparable: to the,1/4." button-'stock 'when the
diver. remained -dry. .its big9 fault lies in the fact. that it absorb* water
thereby decroasinq its in dtlatiVo properies.. wearing this suit, our. divers:

t were able: to remain on the bottom with 47 pounds of weight. See-figure 1..
3. No: suits, of wootlen underwear. it. the minimum thtcnb onuder any
swim. suit -and have the diver, 'remain 1domfortable in frgi waters. tyon i f

f these remain dry, which A i% unliklely, the in tense coldý will. start .to
penetrate and produce shak'ing chilli after abut 6O Mihutej in . water
and 4S minutesk in 340 water.

(a). The wettior they. become# through any posible leakeag, the 'shorter
will be tha dive.

'(b) Wearing. this combination, our divers could roamain on the b6ottomf
with:20 pounds of wight.

4



4. Three suits of woolen underwear did not give any appreciable increase
in duration of dive. Again., the most important factor is how dry the
-diver remains.

sis(a). This combination proved to be almost twice as buoyant as the two
sisof wool underwear. The divxers used 48 pounds of'weight to remai.n on-

the bottom.

5. No combination of (a) nylon and wools* (b) cotton-wool and Wools, ox
(6) cottont-wools alone gave aslgood results as did the 2 or 3 sets of wools'f
alone..

6. It is an established fact that body. 'ýarzth influences the rate of
cool0ing of the extremities. Even vigorous exercise may have littlelor no
:beneficial effect in re-warminq an.individual's body or **.ttranrities or even:
in retarding the rate of cooling, once the body has been chilled and-, or

ý:wet. . ýor by this time the indivicdtial has already be~en shivering in.a.a
effort *to romain warm. and h( has alreadyri~dhsha rdito t '
maximumt. (601) Coldness, wetness, and numbness of extremi~tie. (eithev
hezidn or-.fdot or bot'h) ware the main terminatinqý factor.- for. most dives,
:especiallly so whon we. st~arted using detachable gloves., Thesp problems Were
ovircomzi hvoeve-r by using 1/4". polyvinylchloride..

(a) Fetremained warm a~nd cumfortable in Inobt cases_# tven tbý,Ilh wot
divr ~oo wopairs wool socks widor 1,4" poly vinylch~loride. boots

wh~ch would overlap the leg, of whatevor type underweiir was worty. Except'iw
isoatd nsanes fetceaAed .to L.ý a tarzinntin", reascn for any div-O

Oda. Lhis, combination was worn.

(b). _Hnds. remained,, warm#. tcoffortable and in 441any casne d~ry, When. divr,.
vore wool gloves i-nder spe~cial mitts made of' 1/4", potlyvinylohloridob.aked
with the .sama material that standard swim suit is a.ade -of., Thasm mnitts

weeftted with ielAstic wrap-a-round 01% Ppe~rs at -uf'f~ tts at-
th salon swimi suit was mado by -u'inji 2w, wide metal -bands wunder a leeve,

Of' Swim quit' and thon wrapping the snapptr of Ci~týZA around tk retail bantd to,
keep &ll Pressre' of the arm of.the diver. rirthbor facts. concernin, 'Coee
Mitts are avisfollows*.

(1) Since we - ad but one pair of such mitts, and. since lthej wer uotkd
9 o often, thety devaloped loaka which event~saly cau14d not be patched anhy

oie0:and consequently most dlivers jot. thnir hands nttt, cold 14nd numb after
$b~out 6C) Minutes a~ any dive. With boo aittr howpver and Ufa wAterttjht
seal whichi we would readily, effect, the haads also cease to_ be a,

terminating reason for any divie.



11/4 Button-Stock

Smuooth on both surfaces.
More water-resistant.

1/4' Stock -

Orly One surfac~e isi'vooth.
Both surf~ice- amoih. (Absorbq vz~ter)

1/tStock

One. sutiraos smooth I-N~thor -surface RUIO6th..

(Abor. tar)- (abscirbs. watqr,.readily.

EDGE VIEWS OF DIF*EUT TYP &I OIP POLYINYLCHLORItI



(2) These mitts (and polyvinylchloride boots) will dry out completely
not matter how wet, in about 15 - 20 minutes by runn ing an air hose up
into them. They will also iry in about 60 minutes or less, depending on
ariient temperature, by inverting them but this method was unde.sirable
because constant turning inside-out and back a.ain caused cracks iYýthe
material mitts were backed with, and resulted in leaks.

(3) Thesd mitts could readily be removed underwater and replaced
again by diver but once they wexe removed and the diver's hands became
uncomfortably cold, wet, numb, they were of no value in restoring any
warmth to divers hands.

(4) Tables 3-A, 3-C show tJimres divors were ablh to do effective,
delicate-type work underwater on•ce gloves were removed.

7. Head (vertex) and eats which became, unuomfortably cold,, wet, and numb
were found to be terminatinq or near ter!.Unoating f<.ctor • in isoin,, divt:,..
We found them to be amply protected by having Civer wear standard wool
(Navy issue) watch cap under swim. suit.

I. £valuaticn in the field ýy underwater swimnw.rs of the protection n.-
for6deA by polyvinylchloride; its buoyanc-i and its b ulkine;.s.

2. Pestrict, because of ita buoyancy (table 04), the use ofl- polyvinyichl-
orid-Oto (O) swiming on tho surfat-: (2) diVers,-, underwater swimmcrq-,
with life line attached to them.

3. Include in the training of underwater swimmers perhaps with Yedesigned
tools, the techniqe of doing dilicate.-typo work while wearing c uverPb me rs
in• t.tens.

4. £valuate, in thS f •.ld, the use of polyvinylchloride as a subst tutet
for the *lectrically heated underwear in ,e02 divivig.
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